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Landfill billto put limits
on garbage

An urn with a view

CHARLESTON (AP) - Gov. Gaston
Caperton on Wednesday will sign legislation aimed at controlling the amount of
garbage dumped in state landfills.
Caperton will sign the legislation at
Stonewall Jackson Junior High School.
Seventy students from the school had
manned telephones working for passage
of the legislation, communications chief
Bob Brunner said Monday.
A small army oflobbyists had sought to
stall or modify the legislation that Caperton proposed to the Legislature.
Brunner said Caperton wanted to thank
the students who worked for the bill's
passage.
The legislation would limit the intake
at landfills to 30,000 tons a month.
Caperton had proposed 50,000 tons.
The largest landfill in the state now
takes in 22,000 tons a month.
West Virginia produces 118,000 tons of
garbage a month.
The bill also would allow up to $150

million in new bonds to be issued to close
about 25 city, council and private landfills
that no longer meet environmental standards.
·
It also would double to $100 million the
amount of bonds that could be issued for
new waste-related construction, reserving $25 million of that for building sewer
and water lines.
It calls for mandatory recycling in cities
\Yi.th 10,000 or more people.
The bill )Vould increase several fees for
garbage disposal, but Division ofN atural
Resources Director Ed Hamrick said the
measure should not increase the monthly
household garbage fee by more than $1.

HOMECOMING '91 EVENTS

Ph® by David L. Swint

As autumn progre5:5es and the leaves begin to fall, sights like this onctrhidden urn
setting on the incenerator beside the Science Building become more visible.

• Noon -

• 9 a.m.-Sidewalkdrawingconteston

•

• 4 p.m. - Deadline for scavenger hunt
items in Marco's
• 9:15p.rn:_MindReaderCraigKarges

Pizza-eating contest on Memorial Student Center Plaza
8 p.m. - "Greencard" in Marco's·
• 10 p.m. - "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" in Marco's
·
Scavenger hunt list available on plaza

MSC Plata.

at Marco's

Credit. card companies target college students
ALKING through the doors of.
Memorial Student Center you see
a table with the sign "Credit Card:
Special Student Offer" taped to
it.
.
As you pass by, a woman hands
you an application and offers you
a set of glasses as an incentive tocomplete it.
A man at the next table offers
. you a two-liter or'soda for doing
the same.
.Another offer s a radio.
By the time you leave, you h ave
an armful ofgifts and completed
credit card applications for VISA,
Discover and three department
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the first of stores.
This scenario is common on pays
a ·three-part series about college . credit card companies solicit on
students and credit cards. Part 1 campus, campu s ombudsma n
Donna H. Donathan said.
details credit card companies' pur"Cr edit card companies actively.
pursue college students because.
suit of the college stu-tent market they're in it to make a profit, and

PART ONE OF THREE

C~tD l C~~~c~
BY MICHAEL BELCHER

they make a large profit," she •
said. "They play a numbers
game. The more cards they get
out there, the more money they
inake."
The September issue of Credit
Card Management r epor ted
nearly 70 percent of full-time
students at four-year colleges .·
own at least one major credit
cardandreprese~tbuyingpower
of more tha n $60 billion annually, according to statistics. by
College Track Inc., a New York
research firm.·

Students often are their best
customers, said representatives
of American Express, Citicorp
andChaseManhattanBank,the
three largest issuers of credit
cards to college students.
.
"College students are better
payers and a safer risk than most
of our consumer s," said Jim
Bailey, vice president of public
r elations for Citicorp· Credit
Services, Inc. "We've found tha\
the majority of students apply
with our bank to establish a good
credit history to help them later
in life, and so they make good
customers."
Credit card companies look at
residency, employment and
credit history when re.v iewing
applicants, saidMarkANapier,
charge card manager with The
FirstHuntingtonNational Bank.
"Every creditor has different
criteria for issuing cr~dit," he

said.,"You may ~eet the criteria
for one company and be denied "
credit by another.
.
"Because students move
around a lot, they may be turned
down for no\ living in one location long erioug~. Listing your
parents' address·as your permanent mailing address sometimes
helps."
Lack of credit history is an· other reason for cred~t denial by
. s.ome companies, Napier said.
. · "If a person ·can't get a card
. individually, .he can get a ··-cosigner to co-apply in a joint account. In such cases, if the co-signer's credit history is good,
_the application may be· ap· prt>ved."
.
.· The co-s·igner is often the
applicant's parent or legal guardian, he said.
·
See CREDIT, Page 2
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Medical students battle blues of burnout

CREDIT

By Missy Rake
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - -

From Page 1 ·

Five percent social life and 95
percent work.
Their lives synchronizing into
a set of statistics, medical students, at one time or another,
face the possibility of burnout.
"Gosh yes, I've experienced
burnout," Anna Suray, a first
year resident physician specializing in pediatrics, said. "No
medical student got through
school without a hard period of
asking 'Is it worth it?' "
A graduate of the School of
Medicine, Suray said the second
year of medical school was her
toughest because ofthe National
Board Examination, which must
be passed in order to continue to
the third year.
"'The stress of getting ready
for the test was bard on me," she
said.
When Suray, a native of
Weirton, entered medical school,
she knew academic expectations
would be high.
•Everyone tells you you will be
overworked, get no ·sleep, and
you'll want to give up," she said.
"1 was a little more prepared
because of what 1 heard. 1 went
in with my eyes open."
When stress begins to take its
toll, Suray said she talks to parents, friends, and professors. But
for some medical students, that's
not enough.
"I know friends who had to go
to psychiatrists around town to
talk about stress and problems,"

not experienced burnout. 1 study
in short blocks for a long period
Gosh yes, I've experienced burnout. No medical student of time before the test and then
cram the night before-that's
got through school without a hard period of asking 'Is it
how I $ieal with it."
worth it?' "'
Although medical school presAnna Suray sures are often severe, Madnani
First year resident physician said he rarely sees fellow classmates altogether drop out of
school. He believes drop-out rate
she said.
anything."
is low because ofthe tremendous
For Tim Dickinson of BarDepression was a stress symp- support students receive from
boursville, budgeting time in tom Dickinson had to come to - faculty.
medical school is a problem.
grips with during the third year.
"Many repeat classes or have
A fourth-year medical student Although most cases are light, · to repeat a semester," he said,
specializing in anesthesiology, several medical students un- "but few totally drop out."
Dickinson said he once ham- dergosevereboutsofdepression.
Dr. Patrick 1. Brown, associate
meredout119hoursinoneweek
"I know a few people who are dean for academic and student
at the Veteran's Aadministra- on anti-depressants for extended affairs at the medical school, said
tion Hospital.
periods of depression," Dickin- Marshall has had a six percent
Dickinson said he remembers son said.
attrition rate from day one.
pressures ofhis third year all too
Dickinson acknowledged that
"That's compared to at least a
well. Unlike the first two years, now, in his fourth year, he is doubledigitattritionrateinother
which consisted mostly of book experiencing less stress and en- state schools," Brown said.
work, long hours at the hospital joying school more. For the first
Brown attributes the low dropdictated his time.
time, he is able to pick his _own out rate to small class size and
"The third year we have to go electives and develop his spe- low faculty/student ratio. Stuthrough six specialties. Medicine cialization.
dents receive individual help and
andsurgeryareespeciallyhard,"
But looking back, Dickinson support through hard times, he
he said. "I worked about 80 to said he isn't sure whether he said.
100hours a week. When 1 wasn't would give medical school an"I don't think students come to
in the hospital, 1still had tests to other try.
school physiologically prepared
study for."
"Ifl had to do it over again, 1 forthedemandofmedicalschool,"
Allocating even a little bit of don't know if I would go into Brown said. "That'swhyweoff'er
time to relieve stress is almost medicine because it's so much a personal orientation that lasts
impossible during the third year, work."
throughout the fall."
Dickinson said.
A third-year medical student - Brown said he believes that
"You really have to measure specializing in optimology, students' greatest challenge in
up. You don't have a chance to Sanjay Madnani said he has yet medicalschoolismanagementof
release, and not many people are ' to fall into the looming trap of time. They not only havetoleam
goingtohelpyoudealwithit,"he burnout.
to use time to their advantage,
said. "Professors can't be there
"My second year has been the but they must "have this idea
with you 120 hours a week. Resi- toughest because of the board that they are humans before
dent doctors help you more than examination,"he said, "butlhave medical school students."

Ducks to do without handouts.after special vote
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (AP) Hundreds ofwaterfowl on a pond
will have to do without handouts
after voters agreed to ban their
feeding.
Officials of this historic town
said the birds on Jenney Pond

were fouling the water and eroding the ground.
Residents voted 2,096 to 1,198
in a special election Saturday to
prohibit feeding the birds. The
ban -carries a $20 penalty and
takes effect March 1.

"Being kind to animals is now
a crime in Plymouth," said opponent Dorothy Checci-O'Brien.
"The message is very sad: It's
perfectly fine to shoot ducks for
the fun ofit, but it's illegal to feed
them for the fun ofit."

Selectman Alba Thompson
noted Plymoi!th has more than
350 other freshwater ponds and
17 miles of ocean coastline.
"If you want to feed the ducks,
all you have to do is walk a few
steps toward the coast," she said.

If a person cannot or does not
pay at least the minimum balance, a creditor may turn to the
co-signer for payment, Napier
warned.
·
American Express, Citicorp,
and Chase Manhattan Bank do
not require a minimum income
level or co-signer.
"We check on everything we
can about the student's financial
status including which bank they
are with, and whether they have
a negative credit history," Bailey
said. "In fact, we don't tum students down on the basis of not
havingacredithistory. We try to
help the students establish that
credit history by giving them a
chance."
There is a $500-1,000 credit
limit placed on student credit
cards by Citicorp and· Chase
Manhattan.

American Express limits its
customers by requiring the balance due to be paid in full each
month.
It is generally accepted that
parents will help protect their
child's credithistory, Bailey said.
"Citicorp is active in pursuing
college student applicants, but
we are also very discerning," he
said. "We have turned down for
credit over half ofour applicants
because they can't demonstrate
that they can meet their payments."
Students who have been denied credit within the past 60
days may review their credit file
free at the Credit Bureau of
Huntington Inc., 1327 Sixth Ave.,
during regular business hours.
If a student has not been denied credit, there is a $15 charge
to review individual files and a
$20 charge for joint files,
Donathan said.

'ENT/ON GREEKS/

Earn extra money for your organization while
enjoying the Great Taste of...
Simply place a 7up vendor in your house
and put the profits to _
w ork for you!
1i oz. Products Available: (Regular and Diets)
7up
Cherry 7up
Sunklst
A&W Rootbeer
A&W Cream Soda
Vemors
"
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' ... . , .. . . ..
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RC Cola
Diet Rite
Country Time
Hawaiian Pun~h
Big Red
'
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Contact Bodie Deeds at 1-800-788-7750 for more information
'
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GAULY BRIDGE

Private plane makes
emergency landing
A small plane plagued by mechanical trouble made an emergency
landing on U.S. 60Monday, but there
were no injuries, authorities said.
The single-engine Cessna 180 was
flying from New River Gorge Airport, a private field in Fayetteville,
to Mallory Airport, a private field in
Kanawha County, said Randy Clark,
a Federal Aviation Administration
supervisor at Charleston's Yeager
Airport.
The pilot, Paul P. Kesler of Hico
in Fayette County, was alone in the
aircraft., Clark said.
The plane's engine began coughing, vibrating and spewing smoke
five minutes after takeoff, said
Clark, who received the distress call
just before 10 a.m.
Kesler landed the plane outside a
state police detachment, said a
woman who answered the telephone
there.
"It's down. It's all in one piece. He
didn't crash. There's no damage or
anything," said the woman, who
declined identification.
"I could reach out and touch it
almost," she said.

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK

Rangers rescue four
stuck on mountain
Four rock climbers were rescued
from the steep face of El Capitan
aft.er spending a bitterly cold and
rainy night there.
National Park Service rangers
on Sunday flew by helicopter to the
top ofEl Capitan and rappelled 700
feet down to rescue Simon Peck, 27,
of Seattle and David Megerle, 32, of
Boulder, Colo.
Laterin the day, rangers rescued
another pair ofclimbers, Russ Walling, 30, of Compton and Eric
Erickson, 36, of Arcadia. They, too,
had spent the :,ight arid both suffered frostbite.
·
"It was cold and windy up there,"
said Kris Fister, a park spokeswoman. Temperatures Saturday
night fell below 30 degrees.
She said Peck and Megerle were
unable to get under a ledge out of
the rain. They endured the night
strapped to the cliff face.
To get off the mountain, they
climbed up their rescuers' ropes.
"I'm not a religious man, but I
was praying," Peck said later.
Visitors on the floor of Yosemite
Valley heard Peck and Megerle cry
for help late Saturday afternoon,
Fister said.
El Capitan is 7,559 feet above sea
level, rising3,600feetfrom the valley
floor.

B EV O N D M U
.Spain tightens security before
Middle East peace conference
THEPARTHENON

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Two days before the start of Middle East peace talks,
Israel Monday rejected a freeze on settlemen ts in occupied
lands, and an Iranian
;.
radical called for suicide attacks on the
Jewish state.
In Turkey, a
Muslim terrorist group
opposed to the conference killed an American and· seriously
wounded an Egyptian diplomat in two
bombings.
A Berlin newspaper, meanwhile, said
in a report attributed to unidentified intelligence sources that seven Arab terrorists were in Madrid and planned to attack
the sewer system under the conference
site. The report in Berliner Kurier could
not be confirmed independently.
Spain is mounting its biggest security
operation ever - involving more than
12,000 people - to guard the heads of
state, foreign ministers and thousands of
delegates and journalists attending the
talks that begin Wednesday.
.
Sharpshooters were posted on the roof
of the 18th-century Royal Palace where

•

A Berlin newspaper reported

that seven Arab te"orists plan to
attack during the talks.
the delegates will meet. Armored personnel carriers were parked around the granite building and anti-terrorist police were
deployed around its formal gardens.
Israel officially refuses to talk with
anyone from the PLO, which it views as a
terrorist group out to destroy the Jewish
state.
Palestinians are attending the peace
talks as part of a joint delegation with
Jordan.
Monday, however, it was Shiite Muslims - most Palestinians are Sunnis who threatened the first face-to-face
meetingbetweenlsraelanditsArabneighbors in more than 40 years.
The Beirut newspaper Ad-Diyarquoted
Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, Iran's former
interior minister, as describing the Madrid
conference as "high treason" and a "crime
against the Palestinian people."
Mohtasberni, a founder of Hezbollah,
the Shiite group believed to be an urn-

brella for factions holding Western hostages in Lebanon, was quoted as saying:
"I have the wish tosacrificemyselfforthe
sake of fulfilling the teachings of Imam
(Ayatollah Ruhollah) Khomeini for the
liberation of Palestine."
In Ankara, Turkey, Monday, separate
explosions killed an American serviceman and seriously wounded an Egyptian
diplomat.
.
The United States is a co-sponsor of the
talks in Madrid; Egypt is the only Arab
nation to sign a peace treaty with Israel.
An anonymous caller claimed responsibility for the bombings, and said: "'We
will not allow imperialist powers to share
the Middle East during the peace conference."
In Jerusalem Monday, Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir rejected a proposal from Israel's Labor Party for a freeze
on settlements in lands occupied in the
1967 Middle East war.
"We cannot accept preconditions to the
opening ofnegotiations," Shamir said in a
statement issued by bis office. "The
moment you announce a freeze or a halt
you weaken our position in negotiations,"
he said, reiterating a long- held position.

WVU president, city officials meet
to discuss· proposed rezoning plan
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP)- West
Virginia University President Neil Bucklew said he is working with city officials
on a proposed rezoning ordinance that
would restrict multiunit housing in some
neighborhoods.
Some say the ordinance would discriminate against students because it would
limit the number of
people living together who are unrelated.
"Everybody seems to be trying to work
together to try and see if we can be both
supportive ofthe city's effort ... and make

sure there is consideration of the needs
of students," Bucklew said.
"There's nothing wrong with zoning.
That's a long overdue consideration," be
said. "'We want to make sure they consider the needs of all parts of the Morgantown community, including the students. I think we're making progress on
that."
City council is to vote on the proposed
ordinance Nov. 5. It would rezone most
neighborhoods to a classification that
would prohibit apartment buildings and
other multi-unit housing.
The University of West Virginia System board passed a resolution two weeks
ago urging the council to wait on the

plan. The board also appointed a panel of
students and WVU officials to study the
zoning issue.
Bucklew said he, City Manager Dennis Poluga and others toured the city
and met last week to "point out details
and certain issues on zoning."
Student Administration President
Mike Garrison said be opposes the proposed ordinance because it permits only
three unrelated people per. household in
the rezoned areas.
Dino Beckett, a member of the student administration board ofgovernors,
said the proposal is anti-student.
He said the reason for the ordinance is
to keep students out of neightborboods.

Two dead, 5 wounded in attack on Israel
JERUSALEM (AP)-Assailants opened
fire Monday on a bus carrying Jewish settlers to a demonstration urging Israel not
to trade land for peace at the Mideast
peace conference in Madrid. Israel army
radio said two settlers were killed and
five wounded.
A military official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the attack occurred near Ariel, one ofthe largest Jewish
settlements in the occupied West Bank.
Other officials confirmed the death figure.
It was not known who attacked the bus
or what their motives were.
If Palestinians carried out the attack,

the incident could boost right-wing opposition in Israel to the peace conference
and support for the settlers' position that
the government should not negotiate with
Palestinian delegates sympathetic to the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
The bus was carrying settlers to Tel
Aviv for a rally to show opposition to
Israel surrendering land at the peace
conference that opens Wednesday in
Madrid, Spain. Such a concession is a key
demand of Arab negotiators.
Radical Arab and Jewish groups have
vowed to disrupt the peace talks.
Palestinian extremists fear Arab moderates will accept peace with Israel and

lose the opportunity for forming an independent Palestinian state.
The attack occurredjust at 6: 15 p.m. at
Tappuach junction, 18 miles north of
Jerusalem and five miles from Ariel. Ariel
is one ofthe largest Jewish settlements in
the West Bank.
"This bus was on its way to peace
demonstration to support a firm stand by
the government... Several bursts ofautomatic gunfire were fired atit," saidAharon
Dornb, head of a settler center that monitors violence in the territories.
Military forces arrived to the scene of
the attack and were searching the area,
Israel army radio reported.

OPINION
Schools should teach,
not ban T-shirts
"Hey, teacher, leave those kids alone.,,

Roger Waters
One more example of why education is in
trouble in West Virginia ...
School officials at Woodrow Wilson High
School in Beckley sent senior John Thom,
18, home nearly every day last week for
wearing T-shirts bearing the Camel cigarette logo.
In an Associated Press story, Principal
Miller Hall said Thom was allowed back in
classes after he changed his shirt.
Thom's parents said school officials
warned them their son would continue
being sent home until he stops wearing the
T-shirts. The officials claim Thom is in
violation of a state policy forbidding students from wearing clothing that promotes
alcohol or drug use.
Thom doesn't smoke, but his parents do.
His mother, Marie, is a waitress at a Beckley restaurant. His father, Robert, was a
diesel mechanic until he was disabled 11
years ago in an accident. They say they
don't take government assistance, but
stretch their income by passing on to John
free T-shirts they often get with cigarettes.
The state'ranks near last in almost every
facet of education. Drop-out rates are astronomical. The pay scale for teachers is low
enough to be considered criminal.
But Raleigh school officials are worried
about possible negative effects of the Camel
logo in a high school classroom.
The West Virginia chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union plans to fight the
dress code. Spokesman Bob O'Brien said the
T-shirt is a form of free speech protected by
the Constitution.
Perhaps it is a First Amendment issue,
but it sounds more like a family making do
with the best it has.
And it sounds like the state is making a
mess with the best chance it has for a
future.
Education is too important for such
trivial nonsense as what kind of T-shirt a
student may wear to class.
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Letter supports
apathetic view
To the Editor:
I would once again like to respond
to Rick Kincaid, as he made some

very irksome remarks. ·
First of all, I would like to say that
Mr. Kincaid's original letter implied
"Stonehenge"was merelY:an example
to be used as support for the "don't
waste time trying to do away with it"
idea.
Secondly, Mr. Kincaid, you finished
offa letter-which would have been
very praiseworthy - with an apathetic generalization. It is statements
such as those which lead to such
problems as discrimination.
Thirdly, I never questioned your
patriotism, at least not intentionally. Though ifyou wish to drag down
your native land, don't try to solve
the problems at the same time.
It is too much like building a house
so you can burn it down. Try to raise
your country up to a new level by
offering solutions to the problems.
Should you wish to discuss this, I
am in Twin Towers East.
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1896-1991 NOW IN OUR 95TH YEAR

Matthew Moses
Clarksburg freshman

Writer should not
attack religion
To the Editor:
In response to Jim Senyszyn's letter on the Catholic Church and natural law, I must ask what religion the

author is.
First off, the Catholic church's
stance was around long before the
conceptofnaturallaw, and its teachings and writings have existed for
close to 2000 years now. While natural law is an important concept that
must be discussed and debated, I do
not think attacking an entire religion is the proper way to approach
an issue.
I am a Catholic, and I'm curious .t o
know where Mr. Senyszyn ge_ts the
idea the Catholic faith finds sex
"regrettable" or "impure." On the
contrary, sex is taught as the most
loving, creative way to show your
partner affection, as long as it takes
place within marriage. Fornication
is frowned upon, yes, but then many
people also prefer to wait until marriage to have intercourse. Is that so
wild a concept?
I attended Catholic school for 12
years before coming to Marshall, and
have never felt the Catholic Church
would want to make me suffer for
having sex. Abortion, birth control,
sex education, masturbation and
homosexuality are issues that still
are hotly debated in the public media, and the Catholic Church has
merely taken a stand on these issues
according to their philosophical beliefs.
What church do you belong to Mr.
Senyszyn? Is it one that promotes
having unbridled, irresponsible sex
since you obviously dislike religions
that have a more.adult viewpoint?
In closing, I would like to add that
I do not necessarily agree with all of
the Catholic Church's teachings verbatim. I am not a religious fanatic,
and I have had my share of wild
parties that would make Mr.
Senyszyn blink twice. But, attack-

ing a religion for its beliefs is stupid.
If you don't like them-go to another
church. There are plenty out there. If
you want to argue natural law - go
ahead. But stick to the issues at
hand rather than avoiding the topic
by blaming it on one particulargroup.
Mr Senyszyn, if I were a debate
teacher grading your article's content, I would have to give it an F for
lack of relevance and supporting
materials. Peace!

Jim McDermott
Huntington freshman

Disabled deserve
community support
To the Editor:
I was very glad to see the article in
the Oct. 18 issue of The Parthenon
about disabled resident advisers.
It is a welcome change to read
about such a positive move on the
part -of the university. I think the
community should take note and
follow suit by also giving disabled
people an equal opportunity.

Judy Gue
Barboursville freshman

The Parthenon encoumgeslettersto
the editor about issues of interest to
the Marshall comrrunity. Letters
shoudbe1yped,sig-.edandlnckJCle
a phone number. hometown, class
rank or title for verification. Letters
may be no longer than 300 words.
Theeditorreservestherlglttoeditor
reject any letter.
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Leisure may lead to labor for park majors
By Teresa Nickell
Reporter - - - - - - - Americans spend about $300
billion each year on leisure
pursuits, and approximately 70
parks and leisure majors hope
those dollars will lead them toward a satisfying career.
"We have more money and more
time which translates into a need
for trained personnel," Dr. Raymond L. Busbee, Parks and Leisure Services coordinator, said.
"The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates a 27 percent increase in leisure and recreation
jobs by 1995," Busbee said. .

would be found at theme parks,
city and cpuntyparks, the YMCA,
corporate recreation programs
and resort areas," he said.
"Therapeutic recreation majors
will work with the handicapped
and the disadvantaged,"Busbee
said.
With a variety of career options open for parks and leisure
majors, the field is highly competitive. "There are over 400
institutions offering this major,"
he said.
"Marshall is competitive by
requiring all majors to complete
a 12-week internship," he said.
"Also, the program just received
na~onal accreditation for the

The parks.and leisure majors
canfind employrnent in a variety
of careers. "The three areas of
the major are parks and conservation, public recreation and
therapeutic recreation," he said.
"Students who major in parks
and conservation love the wideopen outdoors," he said. "They
are people who grew up fishing
and hunting. Graduates would
manage natural resources for
recreational use, such as the
forest service or the national
parks services."
Busbee said students majoring in public recreation will find
jobs in the more traditional role
ofrecreation. "Jobopportunities

grammer. I want to be a leader."
first time."
Both plan on graduate school,
In 1988 a survey found 80
percent of graduates between saying this is a male dominated
1983 and 1987 were employed in field, and to be competitive evthe parks and leisure services eryone, especially women,
field with the majority employed should go a step further.
in West Virginia Busbee said.
The protection of the environKathi E. Thyrnius, a Lewis- ment is a goal of both seniors.
burg senior majoring in thera- "Overall the environment is
peutic recreation, plans to work being abused," Gilkerson said.
with the elderly. "Without a rec- "The program is giving us conreation director at a nursing crete steps to help educate people
home, the elderly wouldn't have about the abuse."
Thymius said, "People take
any planned activities. Recreation is a form of rehabilitation." the environment for granted.
Kim L. Gilkerson, a Hunting- Just look at the trash people
ton senior majoring in public throw out locally. If Ritter Park
recreation, plans to be an admin- weren't there tomorrow it's beistrator. "I don't want to be a pro- . cause of the misuse."

Community icon falling prey to corporate expansion
MONTCOAL (AP)-Charliethestray
dog lies on his belly at the front door of
Stanard Supply Store No. 7, waitingfora
scrap oflunch meat. ·
Come November, Charlie's going to
have to move. The smoke-puffing, dustbreathing giant that looms over Stanard
Supply is taking another step, and the
store is in its path.
As part of an expansion plan, Peabody
Coal's No. 7 preparation plant is absorbing the lot where Stanard Supply for the
past 45 years has sold all manner of dry
goods and groceries to area miners and
their families.
Burl Ross, longtime manager of the
Stanard store, said he has watched Peabody build 'all around him, but wasn't
aware his livelihood was endangered.
"We didn't know they were going to
want this area, too," said Ross, a Stanard
employee since 1945. "I've been here a
long time. It was kind of a shock."
Stanard Supply owns only the store
merchandise; Peabody owns the building.
So Raleigh County's last company store is
selling out, with "no reasonable offer refused," said Stanard supervisor Brent
Flint.
.
The meat cases and the pop cases have
to go. The walk-in cooler has to go. The
central air conditioner, a five-ton unit
bargain priced at $1,000, has to go.
And so does Charlie, along with fellow
mooch and canine porch-sitting buddy,
George. And 69-year-old Carsel
Snodgrass, who was at the Stanard
counter Tuesday morning to' buy three

''

''

It's just going to be like somebody died. You're going to lose something
you depended on for so many years.
Burl Ross
Standard Supply manager

light sockets, will have to go elsewhere as
well.
Stanard Supply has been, through good
times and bad, an integral part oflife in
this small mining community in northwestern Raleigh County. The store carried major appliances, automobile parts,
clothes and a wide variety of food.
It outfitted miners who worked coal
out of clusters of mountains crowding up
. around Montcoal. It served as supplierfor
the nearby Peabody Guest House, and as
a warm bus stop for children.
"I guess we're going to have to build a
bus stop," Ross said. "They come in here
about 7 o'clock and leave about 7:30. It's
warm in here, too."
A post office is attached to the store,
.making mail stops and food stops easy for
retirees like Snodgrass. It will be hard, he
said, to see a coal pile covering the spot
where the modest white store now stands.
"It's just going to be like somebody
died," he said. "You're going to lose .some-·
thing you depended on for so many years.•
Ross said the relationship between
miners and the store has survived both
the lean and the fat days. In good times

~---------------------~
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around Montcoal, people charged their
purchases and paid through a payroll
deduction plan. In bad times, they charged
and paid when they could.
"It's operated through strikes and
everythingelse," said the 73-year-oldRoss.
"Any time they ever wanted to come in
and charge, we never stopped anybody.•
Today, a grove of half-picked racks
stands at the Stanard front door. Shovel
and mop handles reach out from one display that fronts a stack of Sylvania light
bulbs. The bulbs are next to a revolving
rack ofspray enamels that shades a rotating tree of miscellany and a small collection of Globemaster screws and bolts.
On either side of the hodgepodge are
boxed and canned foodstuffs, and tables
of dry goods with a sign poking through a
pile of kites and toilet plungers and curtain rods: "No refunds or exchanges. All
sales final."
One sale in September, when Ross got
word of Peabody's decision, cleared out
the large appliance room, all the guns,
and many of the clothes.
But meat trays still hold pork chops
and chicken breasts, the fruit and vege-

table stock is adequate, and there is ample
boiled ham and colby cheese to stuff
Stanard's renowned sandwiches.
Two miners ordering lunch Tuesday
morning got the works; a $5 lunch that
includes two obese sandwiches, chips, a
cake, a candy bar and a drink.
"Sometimes we overdo it on the ham,"
admitted Marlene Belcher, who along with
Drema Bradford makes lunches, sells dry
goods and works the gas pump.
In a letter explaining their plans for
expansion, Peabody officials offered land
fora new store and post office. But Stanard
owner G.L. Pettrey, who once had 16
stores like Stanard No. 7, says mine layoffs have made such plans unprofitable.
"When the mines closed, that's when ·
we closed the stores down," he said. "You
can't do anything about it.•
Near Montcoal, the Peabody No. 10
mine closed several weeks ago, laying off
about 140 workers, said Stanard cashier
Nancy Lovejoy. The closing of Stanard,
she said, is but one more example of an
entire rural economy gone sour.
The Montcoal store isn't the last
Stanard business; a smaller store still is
being run a few mountains away in the
Boone County town of Twilight.
But for people who live along narrow
highways and hollows that radiate from
the community center, Stanard Supply
No. 7 is a place to shoo Charlie the dog
from the doorway, pick up a gallon ofmilk
and head home.
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By GARY LARSON

Stumpy didn't know how he got In this situation, but
with the whole town watching, he knew he'd have to
play It out.

4th Ave. I 12th St.
525-4'811

R E S E R V E O·F F I CE R S' T R 11 N I N G CO R P S
OPEN Tueeday ttvu Friday 10 • 7
Salurday 10 • 5

HAIRCUTS

Men's $ 7 .. 00

Women's $10 .. 00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $10.00

Shampoo,
Cut&
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BEUEVE IT OR NO~ THIS GUY
IS ·IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure la the ooune deecrq>
tion, and Anny ROTC la the num. It'1 the one col·
lege elective that buildl your aelf<Ollfidence,
develops your leaderlhip potential and helps you
take 011 the cha1lengel of command.
There'I no obligation until your junior year, IO
there'• no ~ not to try it out right now.

I

ARMYIOTC
TIE Sllll1IST COW'GE
COOISI JOU W TAD.

CONTACT: CAPTAIN ZIMMERMAN 696-2651
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Human ~grazing' is
result of hectic lives
MORGANTOWN (AP) Did you
ever put yourself in the same
categoryasacow,horseorsheep?
All can be classified as "grazers."
The eating trend of the '90s is
whatnutritionists call "grazing."
The recently coined term reflects
the hectic lifestyles of today's
families.
Because people are not always
able to sit down and eat three
square meals a day, many are
eating small portions ofa variety
of foods through the day.
In essence, they are doing what
many animals do instinctively:
Graze.
There is nothing wrong with
grazing, as long as you meet all
the necessary nutrient and calorie requirements. But that
doesn't mean munching on everything you desire.
Children are natural grazers.
They eat only when they are
hungry,and thenjusttheamount
they need to feel satisfied. However, they must be taught not to
satisfy their hunger with highfat, liigh-calorie foods low in
nutrients.
Grazers should eat food rich in
protein, complex carbohydrates,
vitamins and minerals.
For example, school children
come home very hungry. They
head straight for the refrigerator or cupboard.
They've probably eaten a relatively small breakfast and lunch,
used up all of their energy in
school and on the playground,
and are ready for refueling when
3:30 or 4 p.m. rolls around.
Grazing can be a fun and nutritious way to snack after school.

HAIR

a TANNING

. But you must first be aware of
the nutritional content of the
snacks you buy and make sure
you offer your children a variety
of foods.
.
Here are some tips :
• Buy a variety of items from
the four food groups: Fruits and
vegetables; meat, poultry, fish
eggs and dried beans and peas;
milk andcheese;.and ~hole-grain
breads and cereals.
• Beware of foods posing as
nutritious, such as granola bars.
The package may say"nutritious"
and "wholesome," but about 35
percent of the calories in the
avel'age granola bar comes from
fat.
•Choose low-fat dairy products, such as ice milk or low-fat
yogurt instead of ice cream and
cheeses made from skim milk .
·•Buy popcorn and air-pop it
for a treat. Nuts are nutritious,
but also high in fat and calories.
Try some of these ideas:
•Fora low-calorie drink, combine equal parts of soda water
and fruit juice and serve on ice.
•To make a dip for raw vegetables, combine the following in
a blender and mix until smooth:
1 cup cottage cheese, 2 to 4 tablespoons. milk, and dill weed or
chives to taste.
•Serve instant ice cream:
Combine 2 cups frozen fruit, 1
cup skim or low-fat milk and 2 to
4 tablespoons sugar (optional) in
a blender and mix until smooth.
Eat or pour into plastic cups and
freeze for an hour.
With planning and preparation, you can get the nutrition
you need for after-class grazing.

I think that I shall never see...
:

C.ourses offer
chance to try
something new
By Lakara Webb
Reporter - - - - - - - -

PholobfDavldSlMl,t

... a plaque as lov9/y as a tree. The plaqUB once attached to the stump of
the Marshall besch tree has been placed on a stone marker at the west
end of Old Main. A landmarl< on the campus, the tree was severely
damaged in a stormtwo years ago. hs stump remained until this summer
when university officials ordered its removal.

State employment . Nine counties had an unem•
•
ployment rate of 10 pereent o_r
flQUreS Improve
more, down three from August,
CHARLESTON (AP)- Seven
of West Virginia's 55 counties
had an unemployment,rate of 5
pereent or less in September, up
one county from August, state
officials said Monday.

SALON

419 12th Street

525-7898

HUNTINGTON'S SPORTS BAR
1452 4TH AVE. • 525-8177

7

Have been and wlH be In business. but
possibly In a new location In the near futl.l'e.

said a report by the state Bureau
of Employment Programs.
Pendleton County had the lowest rate in September at 3.2
percent, the state figures showed.
McDowell County, at 16.3 percent, had the highest rate.

Turned on by "LA Law" or
"Dragnet," but you don't want
Corbin Bemson's attitude orJack
Webb's haircut?
You can take classes ahout
becoming a legal secretary or
police officer through the Community and Technical College.
· If you see something the college offers that looks interesting
to you, "just put it on your registration," said Dr. F. David Wilkin,
dean of the Community and
Technical College. "It (registering) works the same as any other
course."
Some of the college's more
unusual offerings include AVT
150, where students learn how
to fly a plane, or PST 113, which
teaches police defense tactics.
•For those looking for something
a little tamer and academically
useful, there's always REA 128,
the speed reading course. Students concerned with their per- ·· .
sonal finances can learn how to
do their own taxes in BUS 228.
Before enrolling in any course,
Wilkin recommends that students check with their advisers.
Also, enrollment in any course
would still be subject to the
course's prerequisites or community college approval.
Some community college
courses may even be applicable
to a four-year degree.
In the College of Education's .
business education sequence
students must take office technology and business courses offered in the community college.
Also, a community college class
can count toward a four-year degree if taken as a free elective.
In the College of Science, for
example, any community college
course can fill a free elective and
apply to the degree, according to
Dr. E.S.Hanrahan, COS dean.
Beyond the minimum number
ofhours that can be filled by free
electives, however, courses not
part of an academic sequence
would not count.
Students in any academic college seeking to use a free elective
for a community college course
should check with their advisers
before enrolling for it.
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Audience, cast make cult film
a success in late-night showings
By Emilie D. Burch

Reporter·- - - - - - - - - - -

-~...

_
........

Sometimes things go bump in the night.
But at a showing of"The Rocky Horror
Picture Show," things go bump and grind
- and they often sail through the air.
"The Rocky Horror Show" began on a
dark night in late 1972 . Writer Richard
O'Brien sat around his apartment watching late-night B-movies on TV. He decided to write a musical based loosely on
these movies.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" began its run at England's Royal Court experimental Theatre Upstairs inJune 1973
as "The Rocky Horror Show." Michael
White directed the successful musical.
"The Rocky Horror Show" soon was
moved to the larger King's Road Theatre.
Ten months into the run at the King's
Road, American producer Lou Adler saw
it. He spoke' to White about bringing the
' show to the United States.
"The Rocky Horror Show" -was booked
at Adler's Roxy Theatre in California
where it also was a hit. Eventually Adler
invited Gordon Stulberg, then head of
Twentieth Century Fox studios, to a performance. Stulberg liked what he saw.
O'Brien, Patricia Quinn and Little Nell
were asked to recreate the roles that they
had made famous in England. Meatloaf,
Jonathan Adams, Susan Sarandon, Barry
Bostwick and Tim Curry joined the original cast members, By spring 1975 filming
had been completed.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" chronicles a night in the lives of Brad and
Janet. The movie begins at the wedding of
their friends, Betty and Ralph. After the
wedding, Brad proposes to Janet. They
decide to drive to an old friend's house. On
the way to Dr. Scott's abode, the kids get
a flat tire. There is no spare. Brad suggests they walk back toward a castle they
just passed. Little do they know the castle
is actually a space ship full o(transvestites. Brad and Janet encounter many a
bizarre experience at the castle ofFrankN-Furter.
They witness the creation of his Frankenstein-like chµd, Rocky Horror. They
witness the death of the delivery boy.
They are subject to the incestous occurrences between Frank's butler and maid,
Phalo from .,,,. Floclly Homx ~ s,,_ Boak
RiffRaffand Magenta. They lose their inTim Curry's first screen performance was as Dr. Frank-N-Furter in the hoffor film parody.
nocence to Frank. They watch as Frank
and Rocky Horror are murdered by the
-butler.
Rocky Horror Shopping List
They are present as the transvestites
blast off to return to Transylvania. But
What to bring to participate in the action
most importantly, Brad andJanetlearned
how
to dance the "Time Warp."
•Newspaper
•Rice
•Playing cards
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
•A roll of Scott towels
•Squirt gun;;
•Toilet paper
opened at the United Artists Westwood
Theatre in Los Angles. Running on a
•Cigarette lighter
•Confetti
•Toast
showing schedule ofmatinee and evening
slots, thefilm bombed everywhere but the
Rocky Horror Picture Show at 10 p.m . in Marco·s
Westwood.
'
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Tim Deegan, Twentieth Century Fox's
director of advertising, began to drop by
the Westwood after work to find out what
was responsible for RHPS's success at
that location. Deegan discovered "Rocky
Horror" had a following at the Westwood.
"I could see that the Westwood dates
worked because some people-were clearly
identifying with the movie and I began to
see a real hard-core audience developing," Deegan said in "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show Book."
Deegan called Bill Quigley ofNew York's
Walter Reade Theatre. Quigley, who had
successfully run midnight movies at his
theater, helped Deegan plan "Rocky
Horror's" first midnight madness run.
·"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" broke
into its traditional midnight slot at the
WaverlyTheatreinNewYorkCityinl976.
It is now 1991 and RHPS is in the midnight slot around the world because the
film has found its audience.
Rocky's audience has been said to be
almost as bizarre as the movie itself.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" is the
world'sfirst audience participation movie,
meaning the audience doesn't simply sit
in the dark and watch the movie - it
responds to the movie by shouting rude,
but fitting, remarks at the screen. The
audience also is likely to dress in costumes similar to those worn by characters in the movie.
The audience also began the tradition of
throwing things at each other in the theater. When the movie begins at a wedding,
the audience throws rice at each other.
The most unique thing about "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show" is not the audience,
but the cast.
That's right, the cast.
What is the cast? A cast is a bunch of
people who perform in a play or musical,
or who act in a movie. Usually in full
costume and makeup, a Rocky Horror
cast acts the movie out as it plays on the
screen behind them.
The cast is likely to do the "Time Warp"
and "Floor Show" as well as sing along
and scream cat calls at the screen.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" will
be shown at 10 p.m. today in Marco's.
Don't just see it; be it.
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Robin Hood tops Halloween costume list
By Jacqueline ~ n
Robin Hood and Maid Marion
Reporter - - - - - - - - are the top costume rentals.
Elvira , Harem Girl~, The MunHalloween baa something good sters and The Addams Family
to offer everyone.
also are popular costume ideas.
Typically, Halloween is seen
Magic Makers has more than
as a perfect evening for Jason, 5,000 costume rentals which
Freddy and creatures of the range from $25 to $55. A $20
night. However, this year Robin security fee is also required.
Hood and '60s outfits are top-rhis is our busiest time with
pingthe Halloween costumes list. the public. However, we do most
According to Ken Fox, co-owner of our business in the spring
of Magic Makers Costumes, during the spring theater sea-

''

''

Face paints, masks such as the Terminator and Predator
are popular.
Gary Bowen
Owner , The Wonderful World of M.agic
son," Fox said.
Ifyou're looking for something
a little cheaper, The Resale Shop
also has many costumes· avail-

IBMPS/2
Collegiate Tour

able. -rhis year, the '60s clothing is very popular," owner Caryol Moser said.
Other popular costumes include witches, clowns, pirates
and gangsters.
-rhe Southern Belle and the
Scarlett O'Hara type costumes
are also doing well," Moser said.
These costumes range from $9.95
to $49.95 and they are for keeps.
• Gary Bowen, owner of The
Wonderful World of Magic said
that he has sold completely out
ofmake-up. "Face paints, masks
such as the Terminator and

~-·...

Predator are popular. I also sell
lots of blood," Bowen said.
'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
and Barbie costumes are popular this year with children," Kay
Terry, infant coordinator at
Nelson'sKiddieKomerDayCare,
Center, said. Other popular ·
costumes are devils and witches.
Terry's kids range from age three
months to 11 years.
Students on campus are also
looking forward to dressing up.
Betsy Roy, Shinnston sophomore
and Alice Adkins, Hamlin junior
are dressing up as Harem Girls.
"Now, all we need is a shiek."
Julee Kessler, Beckley junior
and her three roommates are also
dressing up for a Thursday night
out on the town. However, they
are keeping their identiti~s a
secret until Thursday nighL "If
I told it wouldn't be any fun,"
Kessler said.
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The Biggest Halloween Party
in The Tri-State Thurs.Oct.31 ·

--sso 10th st. .
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Live Remote - WK.EE Radio
Cassettes & CD Giveaway

Most od&f,nal costume contest

(single, couple, or group)
~m<dl - $~@ $m~l - ,~~
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Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter

Join us. • •
Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM. See how the IBM Personal System/2®
Selected Academic Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices
and affordable loan payments.* Don't miss the IBM PS/2® Collegiate Tour on
your campus.

OCTOBER 28 & 29. 199.l
ON THE STUDENT CENTER PLAZAI
Meet Your Marshall IBM Representatives!

PRIZES, GIFTS, and DEMOSI .
EVERYONE WELCOMEIII
- Ask about our Loan For Learning! ----- ------ ---==-=~=-

·1 don't understand
I didn't get the job 'cause
I don't talk right?
. ~.:, But I got a B in my
~
English Class....
0

H you want - or need - to learn how to speak correct
English, enroll now In CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR.
This 3-hour self-imprOYement course can be taken at
the Community College, credit/non-credit during the
Spring 1992 semester. COM096 will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays at 1:00 - 2:US PM In CC-133. ENROLL NOW for your future.
Call Linda Wilkinson at 3027 for additional info.

PBI

, ,

PLASMA CENTER
formerty Baxter-Hyland

Earn $25 bonus when you
dona1e 7 times in November!
631 Fourth·Ave.

529-0028
Appointments necessary for
new donors.
If it has been 2 months or more since you have
donated or if you have never donated - bring
this ad and our MU ID for a S10 bonus.
-
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Soccer drops
match to Appy

Dust Bowl

he soccer team traveled to Cincinnati
T
Friday and played Xavier to a 2-2 tie
and then lost at Appalachian State 2-1
Sunday.
Forward Kurt Mueller scored the first
goal of the game on a penalty kick in the
first half. Xavier then answered with a
goal on a penalty kick of its own in the
second halfto send the game into overtime.
Marshall scored the go-ahead goal in the
first overtime on a goal by midfielder Greg
Gelting. Xavier then scored the tying goal
in the second overtime ending the game in
a tie.
Mueller, the Herd's top scorer, was red
carded in the game which forced Marshall
to play a man short and keeping him out of
the game against Appalachian State.
Without Mueller the Herd fell to 7-6-2
overall and 2-2 in the conference.
Brian Ragone scored Marshall's only
goal on its only s'1ot on goal on the afternoon.

Volleyball team
wins SC games
The Rugby Club played on campus for the fif!>t time in three years Saturday losing to Wheeling 4-0 and defeating Fairmont State 16-0.

Bring series magic to campus
s Marshall University's
only (as of Spring 1991)
Minnesotan, I am a pretty
happy guy.
My hometown Twins,
playing a never-quit, soft.spoken brand of baseball,
represented baseball and the Land of
10,000 Lakes in the best possible fashion against a similar foe by winning the
World Series Sunday night.
Other than a thoroughly forgettable
Game Five, the Braves and Twins du- .
eled like gunfighters before a world
audience, trading hits and runs grudgingly and never saying die.
Atlanta and Twin Cities fans applauded, worried, yelled, agonized,
screamed, danced, fretted, sang and in
.the end, gave their respective teams the
ovations their exertions merited. The
cities' residents were a cast of millions
performing in a drama better than any
Hollywood or Broadway production
could ever dream of staging.
So what does this have to do with
Marshall? Can the Herd, the stadium
and the fans bring a little of the same
magic here?
How many people experience a thou-

sand emotions .in a couple hours' gazing
into an electron microscope? Do alumnus' build lasting fond memories and
love for the university beating their

No one calls it the Hubert H.
Humphrey Memorial Metrodome,
the name that graces the sign outside. It's the Metrodome, the Homerdome or the Thunderdome to
the people who count, the fans.
head against the wall at the library?
When was the last time the Marshall
student body had reason to dance in the
streets, other than the normal Thursday-Saturday night parties on Sixth
Avenue?
Before the academics fire up the effigy
fires, I'm not saying that the piece of
turf called Marshall University should
be surrendered to the shoulder-padand-jock-strap crowd. Admission and
academic standards should never be
lowered for athletes. Priorities that
place a stadium in front of desperately
needed classrooms are misplaced. A
legal system that holds athletes to a
lower standard cannot be called j~st.
However, what's so bad about a little
school spirit? Huntington is happier
place on game days than the ghost town
it becomes when the student body packs
up and head~ home to-Sutton', ~lk~s or

Martinsburg for the weekend.
- Meanwhile, weighty decisions face
the univeristy's leaders, like what
should they call the stadium. Despite
what pundits may say, indecision is
not the key to flexibility.
~ome have suggested that to accept
money from major corporations to
name the stadium is unethical.
Others feel digging the university out
of its current fiscal malaise is not
enough of a good reason to get corporate sponsorship.
Question: What is the full name of
the stadium where the Twins play?
No one calls it the Hubert H.
Htµnphrey Memorial Metrodome, the
name the graces th~t sign outside. It's
the Metrodome, the Homerdome or
the Thunderdome to the people who
count, the fans.
It's not too late. Marshall has four
home games in a row starting Saturday, and the rest of the season starts
now.

By Ed Loomis
Guest Columnist

he volleyball team continued to win
this weekend defeating Furman and
T
Western Carolina in important Southern
Conference matches at Gullickson Hall.
Marshall beat Furman Friday night 157, 15-13, 12-15, 15-13 and Western Carolina Saturday afternoon 6-15, 15-4, 15-13,
15-7.

The wins improve the Lady Herd to 1014 overall and 4-5 in the conference.
Jane Mitchell recorded 29 kills and Kellie Hicks had 28 kills in the two matches.
Gina Yeley added 75 assists and 10 service
aces to help lead the Herd to victory.
Marshall will try to continue its streak
tonight at home against Morehead State at
7p.m.

Rugby Club split
matches at home
he rugby team played its first games
T
on campus in three years this weekend losing to Wheeling College
and de4-0.

feating Fairmont State 16-0 Saturday.
In a hard fought battle against Wheeling
College, Marshall was continually denied
a score as Wheeling's defense stiffened in
the second half.
In the secorid game Marshall used its
experience to over power Fairmont State's
first year program.
The Rugby team's season is now over and
it finished the rebuilding year 2-5. The
team will hold a recruiting drive in January.
"We should be a lot stronger in the
Spring," said Darrin Sealy memb r of the
0
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Herd plummets to 19 in I-AA poll
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - - -

IfThe Herd is fortunate to win the remainder ofits games and make the playoffs, it won't be without its scars. The
football team continued its emotional
rollercoaster Saturday as the Southern
Conference's number one defense gave up
572 total yards in a los.s to UniversityTennessee Chattanooga.
Last week The Herd moved to sixth in
Division I-AA despite a loss to nationally
ranked Division I North Carolina State.
Even with the loss, the green and white
faithful's spirits were high. However
Saturday was another story.
"We were completely out-played," Coach
Jim Donnan said solemnly Monday morning. "You have to give them all the credit.
they just beat us."
Marshall paid the consequences. The
Herd plummeted to 19th in this weeks
Division I-AA poll while Appalachian
State and Furman moved to 10th and
13th.
.
The 1991 season has had its lows: a loss
to Appalachian State and the death of

T

here's not a team in the country whether it be West
Virginia Tech or the San Francisco 49ers that can
expect to execute with four of your starters missing
Three of the four team captains didn't play.

• Coach Jim Donnan

teammateJ.D. Coffman. But it's also had
its highs: ~ win at Furman, opening the
new stadium and a near win against N. C.
State:
"The team has gone through a lot emotionally the last month," Donnan said.
"There's so much the kids can do to keep
responding. Our emotions have been on a
yo yo the last few weeks."
Quarterback Michael Payton, line- •
backer Matt Downey, kicker David Merrick, and backup quarterback Todd Donnan were treated for intestinal problems
before Saturday's game. Only(Todd) Donnan and Merrick were well enough to
make the trip to Tennessee. Tackle and
co-captain Madison Sayre went out with
a sprained knee in the first quarter and

Derrik Greir was recovering from a separated shoulder he received during the
N. C. State game.
"There's not a team in the country,
whether it be West Virginia Tech or the
San Francisco 49ers, that can expect to
execute with four of your starters missing," Donnan said. "Three of the four
team captains didn't play.
"But rm not making excuses because
we were really out-played and in some
areas out-manned."
Donnan said he was concerned about
the amount of points given up in the
Furman and UTC games.
"The offense met the challenge in the
first half but the defense didn't and vice

•

Beat The Parthenon editors' football picks
Ow.Carolina
0 Ohio St.
Olowa
Marshall

owvu

•

•

Rutgers

D Boston College 0 Pittsburgh
D Florida
• Auburn
0 AppySt.
0 The Citadel
0 Kentucky ·
• Cincinnati
Photo by ~ Jon.

The Rugby Club participates In a scrum in a match Saturday against Fairmont State

SC standings

I-AA to 20
1
2
3

14
15
16
17
18

Nevada
E. Kentucky
Holy Cross
No. Iowa
Sam Houston
Alabama St.
Middle Tenn. St.
New Hampshire
Delaware
Appalachian St.
Villanova
Western Illinois
Furman
James Madison
Boise state
NE Louisiana
SW Missouri St.
Samford

19

MARSHALL

20

Lehigh
Georgia Southern

4

5
6
7
8

9
10
12

8-0
· 6-1
7-0
6-1
6-0-1
6-0-1
5-2
6-1
7-1
6-1
6-1
6-1-1
5-2
6-2
5-2
5-2-1
5-2-1
7-1
4-3
6-1
5-3

Conf.
1. Appalachian St.
2. The Citadel
3. Furman
4. W . Carolina
5 . UT-Chattanooga

6. Marshall
7.VMI
8.ETSU

5-0
2-1

All
6-2
4-3

2-2

5-2

2-2

2-6
4-3
4-3

2-2
1-2
1-3
0-3

3-4
1-6

Appalachian St. at The Cttadel
ET~U At Furman
W. Carolina at Marshall
UT-Chattanooga at W. Kentucky
VMI at Virginia
t • • • •
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Colorado

D California
D Chicago
O Cincinnati
D Washington

•

Nebraska

0Southern Cal

•
•

Detroit
Cleveland

D Houston

•Please mail or bring entries to Smith Hall 311 by 5 p.m.
Thursday.
•The editors' picks will appear in Friday's edition.
•Names of winners will be published in The Parthenon on
Tuesday.
•Those who choose the most correct will be placed in a hat.
One name will be drawn as the winner of the sweatshirt,
and one will be drawn for the six-foot party sub from Subway.
•One entry per person, please.
Name:

Phone#

.1
I

L---------------------------~

This week's ·winners
n this week's "Beat.The Parthenon editors' football picks" the
editors went 9-3.
That was good enough to tie
beat .108 of 121 entries.
Thirteen people got 10 correct.
Lisa Butler, Riley Gibson, Bobby Holt,
Harold Blanco, Jay Frye, Melissa Markham, Sue Trent, Mike Elam, Noelle
Whiting, John Rybale, Mike Mo~~~~~c~,. BJ?d Clara qra~.

I

SATURDAY

versa in the second half," he said. "The
bottom line is we scored 31 points and
with our defense we should have won."
Donnan couldn't really explain The
Herd's inconsistencies.
"Hopefully we can still end up with a
good record,"he said. "All the things that
have to happen to have a great team are
not happening to us. n
Two bright spots for The Herd Saturday
was its running game and Todd Donnan's
play at quarterback. Orlando Hatchett
gained 156 yards on 22 carries andTodd
Donnan completed 10 of22 for 164 yards
and one touchdown on his way to Southern Conference freshman of the week.
After a tough three-game road trip
Donnan said playing the final four games
at home is a relief.
"I'm glad to be home," he said. "We're
going to forget the past and get ready for
next week. You ·Can't worry what you
don't have."
Donnan stressed the team won't take
Western Carolina lightly.
-Western Carolina is much improved,"
he said. -We have to be ready to play.
They beat Chattanooga."

And first place winner from the
drawing is•.•Noelle Whiting. Noelle
gets to choose between a sweatshirt
from the Marshall University
Bookstore and a six-foot sub from
Subway.
And second place winner is Mike
Elam. He gets the prize Noelle doesn't
choose.
Thank you for your support. Keep
those entries coming.
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Alm''s long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

2

1 AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our

,.:::i-.:1

savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSaver-5" Plan, lets you direct-.dial the one out-of-state area code

~ -'·.· .. ·

.''·

"

..

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

a minute, weekdays~
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000, E. GH-10783 for current repo list.
APARTMENT FOR RENT AvaH. now.
1 BDRM lumi$1ied cottage Apt near
Ritter Park. 1 quiet, mature non-smoker
preferect. 522-3187.
APPLE-, GROVE. Two bedroom
townhouse, carpet, parking, AC, kitchen
f\mshed, patio. Available Nov. 1. Lease
plus DD. 52 5615
ADDRESS~S WANTED immedi·
atelyl No e~rience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. ~
1:1!2mLCall 1~5321-3064.
EARN $2,000+ FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS North Americas
#1 student tour operator. Seeking motivated students, organizations, fraternities & sororities as campus reps promoting Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, +
Panama City! CALL 1-800-724-1555!

ILS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM for
students.In lhe Soviet Union. SBlolarshjps available. Call 292·34~-for info.
BLOW CHUNKS New pain free method .
revealed in easy to fonow manual. (Also
available in Spanish) 555-6666.

•

And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any US. and any
I

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below.

•

So let us help you choose the

savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

lb sign up for an AT&T savinp plan for off-campus students, call
1800 654-0471; Ext. 7437. lb enter the AT&T "It Qm Happen to Me"

AT&T

Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.
' includes continental U.S.. Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based oo calls o,er 56 miles. Actual sav,ogs potential
depends on subsailef calling patterns. Processing lee of $2.00 applies. Day rales apply from 8 am lo 5 pm
© 1991 AT&T

OFFlaAL RUI.F.S-NO PUROIASE N E ~ Y

I

Enter the AT&T "It can Happen 1b Me" Sweepstake~

7

I
To enter, complete this form and mail to:
I
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
I
I.
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, NewJersey 07009-2501
I Name (Please Prim) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I College _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ year in school _ _ I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ __

I Phone <

I

I Current Long Distance Company
I Current Calling Card Company

I
I

AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER_
AT&T_ MCI_ SPRINT _ OTHER _
D On Campus Student D Off.Campus Student
(7ml

I All

rollies mu.,i be rcceil«l by !2/lOl"J!. No pun:lwe ne=y. Void whctt prohibil<d.
You mU5ol be 18 ,-em d age or older., cnfet
I C,1991 AT&T
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